INTRODUCTION
Aner more than two centuries of study, authorities continue to disagrtc on empirical grounds about the role of capital punishment in the criminal justice system (see Beccaria. 1963; Bentham. 1962; Ferri, 1917; Garofalo. 1914; Ste phen, 1864; Tarde. 1912) . Ironically, there: is least agroc.ment about the one aspect of the death penaJty debate that seems most amenable to scientific inquiry-whether capital punishment is effoctive in discouraging would·be killers.
Studies in the Unit' cd States range from the early comparative analyses of homicides in death penalty versus abolitionist jurisdictions (Sedau. 1967; Bye. 1919; Calvert. 1927; Kirkpatrick,. 1925; Schuessler. 1952; Sellin, 19S5. 1959 Sellin, 19S5. . 1967 Shipley, 1911; Sutherland. 1925; Void. 1932 ) to more recent mul tivariate analyses of tbe relationship between execution practiCes (i.e., cer tainlY) and homicide rates across jurisdictions and over lime (Bailey, 1975 (Bailey, , 1977 (Bailey, , 1980 (Bailey, , 1990 Black and Orsagh. 1978; Bowers and Pierce. 1975 (Bailey and PeteT1Oo, 1989. and Stack, 1981, consider There are also no systematic figures available 00 the amount of magazine attention to executions. However, this is not a major concern, because with the exception of a few celebrated cases, a perusal of the tables of content of the major news magazines (Newsweek. Time. u.s. News and World Report) shows that they have devoted very little attention to executions. Further, by comparison wilh television, their circulation is very limited: Newsweek 3,050,000, Time "'" 4,600,000, u.s. 084, 000 (Oxbridge Communications. t 989).
A remaining source of news regarding executions is radio. Unfortunately, no national data are available to measure radio news coverage of executions.
In sum, it would be desirable, but is not possible, to consider additional sources of execution publicity. However, given the importance of te1evisioo as a source of news, if there is merit to deterrence or brutalization arguments, it should be evident in an analysis of television publicity of executions and felony murders.
CONTROL VARIABLES
Monthly population, unemploymem, and AFDC figures were taken from various U.S. government sources, including the Statistical Abstract of the United States. Current Population Reports, and issues of the Annual Statistical Supplement to the Social Secudty Buifetin. The Statistical AIJ3lracts provided annual figures for the remaining sociodemographic variables. Homicide arrest data came from tbe yeatly FBI Uniform Crime Reports. When only annual data were available, linear interpolation was employed to estimate monthly figures for the control variables. We do not view using interpolated values for these factors as an important limitation. Precise parameter esti~ mates for the control variables are not of direct concern since they are consid~ ered to avoid spurious results for the death penalty factors.
TIME PERIOD
The analysis is limited to the period [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] . We consider 1976 as a baseUne year in that the first execution sina: 1967 in the United States took place in January 1977 . For the years 1968 through 1976 (1976) , ~ecutions resumed in January 1977. Although it would be desirable to consider the period before the IO-year moratorium on capital punishment (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) . required data are not available. for this earlier period. The Vanderbilt Televi sion News Archive. (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) 
FINDINGS
To reiterate. deterrence theory predicts a significant inverse relationship between (dooy murder rates and the provision for capital punishment, the. number of executions. and the amount and type of execution pUblicity. Con versely, the brutalization argument predicts a significant positive association between feloDY murder rates and the provision for capital punishment. the number of ~ecutions. and tbe amount and type of media attention devoted to ~ecutjons. Because previous shon·tenn impact studies of capital punish ment and homicide report evidence of both deterrence (Phillips. 1980; Stack, 1987) and bruwiution (Bowers, 1988; Bowers and Pierce, 1980; King. 1978) . we employed two-tailed tests of statistical significance in considering the findings for the death penalty variables for the analyses 10 foUow.
The first step in the analysis was to examine the autoregressive structure for lag periods through ,·12 months for the time series for index and total felony murder rales and for each type of felony murder. Here. we are con· cemed with problems of serial correlation. We used the SAS (Statistical Analysis System) autoregression procedure (SAS Institute. 1984 ) to identify and. where necessary, to fit autoregressive models. We report Yulo-Walker estimates for the autoregressive analyses (Yule. 1927; Walker 1931) and ordi. nary least squares (OLS) estimates when there is no significant serial corrdation.
The left panel of Table 1 repons the results of the analyses in which index felony murder rates are regressed against the number of monthly ~ecutions and indicators of the amount of television attention devoted to executions. The right panel reports results of the analyses for total felony murders. Table I provides no support for the deterrence argument. Over the period. there was a chance.only association between rates for both measures of felony murder and the provision for capital punishment. number of monthly CAecU· lions. and each indicator of the amount of television coverage devoted to executions: (I) a dummy variable that differentiates momhs with and with· out television news coverage, (2) the number of minutes of air time devoted to executions, and (3) lile number of days during a month with television cover age of executions,-'
On the possibility that television coverage of executions provided by the three individual networks may have bad a differential effect on killings, the analyses reported in Table 1 were repeated, bUI with indicaton oflhe amount of execution coverage computed individually for ABC, CBS. and NBC. The appendix shows some variation across networks in television coverage of executions, bUI the variation proved unrelated to homicides. There was a chance-<>nly association between the percent abolition variable, number of executions., the amount of television attention tbey received from ABC. CBS.
NBC. and index and total felony murder rates. Because these findings paral lel so closely those reported in Table 1 , they are not presented in tabular fonn; however, the results are available on request.
The next step in the analysis was to consider each trpe of felony murder.
Again, some types of felony murder may be more responsive to deterrence or brutalization than others. Again, we see no evidence of either deterrence or brutalization. Robbery murder rales varied independently of the provision for capital punishment., the number of monthly executions, and each measure oflhe amount oftelevi sion coverage devoted 10 executions. Although nOI shown in Table 2 , the same pattern holds for robbery murder when the analysis is extended to con sider individually tbe amount of coverage provided by the three networks.
The same analyses were conducted for each of the other types of felony murder reported by the FBI (see above). As before, the autoregressive struc tures were explored, significant autocorrelations were fil, and Yul~WaJker estimates derived when required. With the exception of killings associated with vehicle thefts (see Table 3 ), the analyses show only chance associations between the execution and media variables and monthly felony murder rales, As with other types of felony murder, there was only a chance association between rates of vehicle theft murder and the provision for the death penalty t5. To explore possible c:ollinearily prob1emJ ror lbe execution variabk!:s, we rqteS5Cd Ihc number or monthly execulions and each meuure or the amounl or execution publicity examined in Table I againsl the alha ri8ht'Rand variables. The lUullins mUltiple R I val· ues for the numba of C.lecutions fall in the ,41 to .51 ruge ror Ihe dill'Cfe1II models. For lbc measures of thc amoun t of tclevisioo allention devoted 10 exccmKms. the R l values ,.n8c rrom .28 to , )4. (The same pattern holds ror the execution and media C:OVCf1l8C variables when each network u aamined individually.) These results Jive no indicatkm of collincarily problems for any of the e.lecution variables. 
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This pattern is puzzling. In the bivariate (r -.329. P < .001) and mul· tivariate analyses (b -.0002. p < .OS). there was a pattern of a higher number of vehicle tbeft murden for months with. sreater number of execu tions. This is consistent with the brutalization argument, but h is unclear why such. pauem would hold for only one relatively uncommon type of (elony mW"der. Over the 191~1987 period. auto theft killings numbered only 291 according to SHR files. The number of monthly vehicle theft killings ranged from zero to seven, and rates ranged from uro to .003 (j """ .(008).
TYPES OF EXECUTION PUBLICITY
As noted. it is possible that some types of tclevision coverage of executions may discourage killings (deterrence) and some types may promote murder (bruta1iution). We explored this question by considering Bailey's six meas ures of the type of execution coverage provided by the networks (see above). Table 4 reports the results of the analyses in which these types of execution coverage and total fdony murder rates were considered. The analyses for index (dony murder are reported in Table 5 , 16 Again. the dominant pattern is consistent with the null hypothesis. Total and lndel. felony murder rates vary independently of the number of monthly executions in Illl cases, and of the "percent abolition population" variable in II of the 12 analyses. The ex.ception to the null pattern for the percent aboli· tion variable is for total felony murders (b -,0020, !.e. -.0010, P < .05) when the "last words" type of media variable is considered.
Abo with one exception, the null hypothesis bolds for each type of te.levi· sion coverage devoted to ex:ecUtiOIUl. The exception again is for tbe "'ast words" execution variable. The trade-olf is slight (b -.(068), but tbere was • significant positive association between the airing of this type of execution coverage and index felony murder rates. Although this is coMistent with "bruuilization" predictions, it is not clear why this pattern holds for only one of the six types of execution coverage.
When the analysis of kinds of television coverage is extended to dilferent types of felony murder, we also found no coll5islent support for the deter rence or brutalization 8Csumenl. However, we again observed a significant (p < .05) positive association (b -.0002) between the number of monthly executions and rates of vehicle then killings. This pattern bolds when each type of execution publicity is considered.
16. To upiore the pouibilllY of colLmearity pn:!bJems (or the execuuon vanab!es. we ~eacb aplnsl tbeother pr'ttbclOrs mcluded in the modelssbown In Tables 4 and" Apin, the-multiple R I value (or the number or monthly u.ecutions ralls in the.50 ranae ror eacb analysis. For tbe masurea or the type or execution coveraae proVIded, Ihe Mullina R I values are more variabk. They I'llOJC rrom a low of .14 ror lbe execution protest varia bk to a high or .28 (or the mcuure orlelevtsion coverage devoted to "nClndeletvinl" cuell tions. Once more. ....e ICC DO evidence or coIUnearity problclI\lI for lhe: UCCUtlon \/afUIbles.
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.. 368 1975 . 1977 Forst, 1977; Klec:k, 1979; Layson, 1985; Passell. 1975; Passel) and Taylor. 1915; Peterson and Bailey, 1988; Yunker, 1976) . In addition. some investigations have examined the effect of execution publicity on homi cides (Bailey, 1990; Bailey and Pete~n. 1989; Bowers, 1988; Dann. 1935; King, 1978 : McFarland, 1983 : Phillips, 1980 Savitz, 1958 : Stack. 1987 The extant research provides a rather consistent lack of support for deter· renee hypotheses, but there is disagreement about what this extensive body of literature actually demonstrates. Some scholars are reluctant to regard cur· rent findings as definitive due to a serious data quality problem that continues to plague deterrence research-the usc: of general rather than capital homi. cides as a dependent measure.
With few exceptions. capital punishment is available io retentionist juris· dictions in the United States only for certain types of homicide. I rlf1l, there are killings that are commonly referred to as first-degree or premeditated murder.1 Two elementS characterize these types of death-<ligible killings: (I) premeditation, which designates intent to violate the law formulated prior to the activity and (2) ma1ice aforethought, which refen to the intent to kiU at the time of the act. Criminologists have long agreed that "classic" premedi. tated murders constitute a small minority of killings-al mOSI S to 10% of aU homicides (Wolfgang, 19S9) . In addition to these: classic murders., virtually .01140'.
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The only other departure (rom the nuU hypothesis is fOT killings re1ated to narcotics violations. Here, there was consistently only a chance association between rates and the number of executions (b = -.0004 to .0031). How ever, there was a significant negative association between tates and one type of execution pUblicity. Narcotics murders were significantly lower (b = -.0031, P < .OS) for months when "nondeserving" persons were put to death. (Sec Table 6 ,) For the other qualitative publicity measures, there were slight positive but nonsignificant trade-offs (b -.0001 to .0006) with ratcs of narcotics killings.
What is particularly interesting about the relationship between narcotics killings and television coverage of "nondeserving" exocutions is thai in the bivariate analysis, average offense rates are slightly higher for the seven months in which such persons were executed (i = .Ot 70) than for the other 137 months (i = .0147) in the time series. Consistent with the bivariate resuhs, one might expect that the execution of "nondeserving" persons would not be terribly effective in discouraging killings because the state may be per· ceived as acting in a nonlegitimate manner. Or at least, the execution of "deserving" persons might be thought to have a greater deterrent effect. However, this was not the case for narcotics-related killings. One possibility is that the perception of the certainty of execution is increased when the state is willing to put to death even "nondeserving" offenders (youths, tbe retarded, and homicide accessories). This is of course speculative. It is clear, however, that the pattern for narcotics killings is nOl a result of problems of multicollinearity. First. tbe same "other" predictor variables were considered in examining each type of felony murder, but the significant negative results for "nondcserving" executions are unique to narcotics killings. Second. when this indicator of the type of media attention is regressed against the other predictors in the multivariate model. the resulting R J value (.278) is meager.
In short.. we have no adequate explanation for this isolated finding. Nor do we have an explanation for why the number of executions is associated posi tively (throughout the analysis) with vehicle theft killings, but not with other types of felony murdez-.
CONCLUSION
Our results may disappoint proponents of deterrence and proponents of the brutalization argument. We find no consistent evidence thaI the availability of capital punishment. the number of executions. the amount of television coverage Ihey receive, or the type of television coverage given executions is associated significantly with rates for total and different types of felony mur der. These findings are consistent with the vast majority of studies of capital punishment and general homicides.
For reasons lhat are unclear, however. for the 1976-1987 period. we did Second. an analysis such as ours is subject to possible spatial aggregation problems due to the entire nation (the ~states and tbe District of Columbia) being the unit of analysis in the time series (Fox and Radelct, 1989) . That is. monthly rates for tbe felony murder and death penalty variables were com puted on a national basis. By including the "percent abolition" variable in the analysis. we controlled for the portion of the U.S, population subject to capital punishment. However. over the 1971-1987 period, the vast majority of executions (87/93 -94%) took place in southern states. although our analysis assumes that residents in all death penalty jurisdictions wouJd be affected equally by executions and execution publicity. This mayor may not be the case, but clearly, future investigators should consider replicating our analysis on a regional, and possibly a state, level.
Third, as detailed earlier, SaR data also have certain limitations, including tbat some homicide incidents are excluded from tbe SHR and some crime circumstance information is missing for some cases included in the files. Missing SHR cases and data are more or less problematic for different states. Accordingly, an additional argument can be made for replicating our study on a state level.
Perhaps funher analyses along the lines suggested will yield suppon for arguments regarding deterrence or brutalization and felony murder, At pres ent, however, it seems safe to conclude that on a national level. the recent U.S. experience with capital punishment provides little indication that execu tions either discourage or encourage the mOSt common types of capital homi cides-felony murders. Ct. 29(2) , executions. to a large degree. have been reserved for fdony murderers. To illustrate:. for the: period under examination in thiJ investigation (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) . there wert 93 executions. Of those, 61 (72%) were for murders associated with robbery, rape, burglary and kidnapping. Four involved domestic and family killings. 8 involved police killings. 4 involved classic premeditated murder (contract killings, homicide for imur· anee benefits. and a killing to silence a witness 10 8 homicide), and the remainder (n -10) involved a variety of other types of circulll!Itanc:es.
Despite the 10ng-lC'rm recoa:nition that most homicides are not eligible for capital punishment, tbe typical practice in deterrence investigations bas been to examine rates for all types of homicide combined. Indeed. efforts to examine capital homicides have been confined to two shorHenn impact stud ies (Dann. 193'; Savitz., 1958 ) of a sin&Je city (Pbiladdphia) for a few selected years. Oann (193') CAMllned probable capital homicides in Philadelpbia in the 60 days before and after each of five highly publicized executions in 1921. 1929, 1930, 1931, and 1932 . Saviu. replicated Dann's study for the period . He e:.umined definite and possible capital homicides in the eight weeks before and after four highly publicized death sentences (not actual executions) were handed down in 1944. 1946 (two) , and 1941. Neither study found evideoce of deterrence. However, the temporal and geographic gener aliz.ability of these findings cannot be assumed.
Bc:yond these studies, the practice has been to examine total rather than capital homicides. This procedure is commonplace because most analyses rely on homicide figures published by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) or the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. These sources do nOI differentiate killings by type. and thus., it is not possible to detennine from them the number and rate of capital killings.
3. It. RUbie majority of states provide ror capital purushmenl ror felony murder by (I) stltutonly ddinUl, felony murder in acnenJ. Of putic:ular types of felony munier, as cr.plt.a.l homicides or (2) provKIin, Ihl' the c:ommlJllOn of I felony, or I un.in type of fdcmy . rC'lulllnl in I homicide conslltU!dI an auravlling circumstanCe' that I. to be consid ered by I Jud,C'/jury In decKlina whC'ther-10 senlence I CO!WlCtl!d murderer 10 dealh or I tenn of ImprUonmC'llt .. For some Slites, the commission or any type or felony homw:ick qUlhfics IS I capital enme. More typically. however. the types of relony murder lhal quaIJfy IS Clpital homk:ltb Include 1r.I1IInp associaled with rape, robbery. burllary, lnon. and Icldnlppm, (Bureau of Justice S,alistW:s, 1987).
In short, although scholars on both sides of the death penalty debate agree that a proper lest of the deterrent effect of capital punishment must consider capilal homicides. the improper operationalization of the dependent variable remains a very serious limitation of deterrence research (Bedau, 1977 (Bedau, . 1982 Sellin, 1967 Sellin, , 1980 van den Haag, 1969 van den Haag, , 1975 van den Haag and Conrad, 1983; Wilson. 1983) . Funher advancement of tbe undentanding of this issue requires that this fundamental data problem be addressed. We do so in this investigation.
THE CURRENT INYESTIGA TION
To extend understanding of the deterrence and death penalty issue, we used unpublished FBI homicide data to examine the relationship between capital punishment and felony murder-the most common type of capital homicide. As noted, felony murders and probable felony murders account for about one-fifth of all criminal homicides (Federal Bureau of Investigation. 1989) . More important, they represent the vast majority of capital homicides. ' To test the effect of capital punishment on capital murder, we conducted national time series analyses of executions and monthly felony murder rates over the 197&-1987 period. If there is merit to the deterrence argument, one would e:\pcct a significant inverse relationship between the number of monthly executions and offense rates. Conversely, if executions promote kjIJ jngs due to brutalization, executions and monthly felony murder rates should be positively associated. On the possibility that executions might discourage some types of murder (deterrence), but encourage others (brutalization), we also examined rates for different types of felony murder.
In addition to the importance of the certainty of execution, deterrence the ory predicts a significant inverse relationship between the amount of publicity devoted to executions and murder rates. Most recent investigations of the publicity hypothesis bave not found evidence of deterrence (or brutalization) when considering the effect of newspaper (Bailey and Peterson, 1989; Stack, 1987) 6 and television (Bailey, 1990) 6. Actually. for the 19SO-1980 period Stick (1987 reports I significant neptive associallon between monthly homicide rates and ellClCUllons thlt received hi8h leveb or neW$paper coverage--e,.eculions that appeared in both the New York Tima /rrdu Ind Faeu 011 Fill, I comprehenlive nllklnal 1Ot:k~ of major news stories. However, Bailey and Peterson (1989) show that Stnck's findings are Illl artIfact due to medIa codln8 errors. studies have considered generaJ, and not capital. homicides. In this Investiga tion we explore the publicity hypothesis further by examining the relationship between the amount and type of television coverage devoted 10 CltcUtlOns and rates for dift'crent types of felony murder.
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
To examine the deterunce hypotheses. we conducted lime series analyses of monthly felony murder rates, the frequency of executions, and the Dmount and type of television coverage devoted to executions over the l44-month period. [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] . The following sociodemographic factors were treated as control variables: (I) percent mcltopolitan population. (2) percent black pop ulation, (3) percent population 16 to 34 years of age. (4) the divorce rate, (5) percent unemployed of the civilian labor force, and (6) percent of the U.S. population receiving Aid to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC) ben efits. We also included as coollot (actors (1) annual dummy variables. (8) two seasonal variables that differentiate months with significantly higherl lower than normal felony murder Btes," (9) the 4JTest clearance rate for mur der,' and (10) the percent of the U.S. population residing in Jurisdictions without capital punishment for murder. Previous research has shown B sig nificant inverse relationship between homicide arrest rates and offense rates, presumably due to deterrence (Bailey, 1916 (Bailey, , 1990 Bailey and Peterson, 1989; Ehrlich. 1975) . tn addition. changes over tbe 191~1981 period in percent death penalty/abolition population are controlled. It is doubtful that execu tions have a significant deterrent effect on populations that are not lepUy subject to capital punishment
The control variables included in the analysis are not presented as a fonna1 model of felony murder rates. Rather. they are considered to avoid spurious resull.5 for the death penalty factors. Because of multicollinearity problems for some of tbe control variables, the regression resull.5 for these factors must be viewed with caution.' However. multicollinearity is not a problem for the WhCfl correcled. there is. cbance--only UIOCi.ation btlweCfI monthly homiddc niles and eU'CuIIONI rccavinJ hlah leyels of publiCity for 19SQ-1980 and for the more atcndcd penod. 1940 -1986 (Bailey and PntnOn. 1989 , 7. Monthly dummy variabks are not sisni8cantly related to nileS of larceny mUrder. yehicle thd\ murder. proItituUC)n mun:\ct', ocher !IU-otrcnsc murder, f\IIrcoticI murder, "other" feiony murder. suspected (elony murder. or loW felony murder I, Unfortunately. there ate no national homicide COClyjction data for the 1916-1987 period. In 1911. Ihe PDI discontinued I'q)OI1lna homicide COflY1c:tion firura In the annual Unirorm Crime ReportS due 10 the small proportion of cues rcachinl judkW outcome durin. Ihe I'tpOrtml year.
9. To IIIUl1lralc, we rearcsscd each or the soclOdcmollraphic and other control nri abies .pinst tbe Olher rillhl-hand yariablQlln the modt:ls shown in Tables 1-6 . The !'CIull ina R I nlucs ate ycrj hiah ror molt 0( the conlrol factors. percent abohuon ropuJauon (.88). ~t unemployment (.92) . percent melropolitan population (.92) . dlYonIC nlte 372 death penally variables. The results of collinearity analyses for the capital punishment facton are presented in footnotes when the multivariate results arc discussed.
FELONY MURDER, THE DEPENDENT VARJABLE
We operaliooaiized the general rate of felony murder as the IOtaJ number of monthly felony murder incidents per 100,000 residential population. 1o In addition to the general rate. we examined the number of incidents per 100,000 population for index felony murders and for each individual type of felony murder reponed by the FBI. As noted earlier, some states restrict capital felony murders to killings associated. with the FBI's index offenses: rape. rob bery, burglary, larceny, vehicle theft, and arson. We label combined rates for these types of killings as "index" felony murders. We also conSlructed indi vidual rales fo r killings associated with each of the index offenses and those associated with the other types of felonies reported by the FBI : prostitution and commercialized vice, other felonious sex crimes, narcotics violation$. gambling, other fe.lonies, and suspected felony murders. Monthly felony murder data were drawn from unpublished FBI Supplementary Homicide Reports (SHR).ll Data from the SHR have certain limitations for this type of investigation. First, compared with the FBI's Unifonn Crime Reports (UCR). the SHR are less extensive in scope. Annual homicide victimization counts reponed in lhe UCR are based on data submitted by police departments !.hat serve over 98 percent of the U.S. population. Accordingly. UCR data provide a good esti mate of total criminal homicides for the nation . Unfortunately, not all police departments participate in the SHR program. As a result, SHR homicide counts are lower than UCR counts. For example, over the 1976-1987 period, the average number of monthly UCR murders was 1,688, compared with an average of 1,574 SHR criminal homicides.
Nonetheless, the UCR and SHR homicide series are very highly correlated (r"" .89) for the 197&-1987 period. Also important for this study, there. is no indication of a trend over the J44-month period in the number of UCR homi· cides that do nOI appear in SHR flies . The correlation between a linear time variable (1. 2, ..• 144) and the difference between UCR and SHR monthly victim counts is slight: r _ . 103, R2 """ .011 . Accordingly, SHR data provide a reasonable indicator of monthly homicide patterns over the 1976--1987 period. A more serious concern is the problem of missing data for cases that do appear in the SHR files. We differentiated felony from other types of killings on the basis of homicide ;'circumstance" information provided by the police.
Unfortunately, circumstance data are not reported for al1 cases. Over the [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] period, the percentage of monthly criminal homicides with unde termined circumstances ranged from 9 to 25%.
In a recent paper, Maxfield (1989) examined a major source of the missing data problem for SHR homicides. He argued that often the. SHR data sub miued by the police reHeet only preliminary infonnalion about lcillings. As investigations progress, more infonnation becomes available about homicide circumstances. Unfortunately, because of the SHR reporting schedule (reports are submitted to the FBI monthly), the more complete infonnation often does not appear in SHR records. By comparing homicide circumstance information provided in SHR data (for 1978) with detailed homicide. data compiled by Riedel et aI. (1985) for Dallas, Memphis, Newark, Oakland, Philadelphia. St. Louis, and San Jose, Maxfield found that "murders initially coded as [circumstances] 'unknown' tend to be 'transfonned' into instrumen tal (rape. robbery, and other sex-related offenses] and propeny felonies when the investi8ation is completed" (p. 691).
Based on Maxfield's analysis, for the period examined here. it is likely that the monthly variation in the level of missing circumstance data reReets varia tion in the undereaunt of felony murders in the SHR files. This undercount problem could contribute significant bias in a lime series analysis of felony murder rates. To compensate for this problem. in the analyses to follow (Tables 1-6 ) we include as a control variable the percentage of monthly SHR homicide incidents involving missing circumstance infonnalion. This varia ble has the effect of controlling for the likely undercount of felony murders. However, the time series analyses were also conducted without including the "percent missing" control variable. Both analyses produced the same basic pattern of results for the execution and execution publicity variables.
DEATH PENALTY VARlABLES
For the [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] period, data for the number of monthly executions were drawn from Ihe NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, lnc.'s (1988) Dealh Row. US.A. From 1976lhrough 1987 , as noted, there were 93 execu tions for murder. The number ranged from zero to six per month.
To control for the portion of the population subject to capita] punishment for murder, the death penalty status of each jurisdiction in the United States (as of the last day of each year) was determined from the Bureau of Justice Statistic's annual Capital Punishment series. Resident population figures were summed for abolitionist jurisdictions, and the sum was divided by the total U.S. population to compute a "percent abolition population" variable (range = 12.0 to 28.3%).
EXECUTION PUBLICITY
This analysis examines the effect of television news coverage of executions for felony murder. Televised execution publicity is examined because in recent decades television has become the most popular and powerful source of news in the United States. Americans rely on television morc than all other media sources combined for their daily news (Roper Organization. 1983) . Moreover. Americans view television as providing the most "com· plete," "intelligent," and "unbiased" source of news. Of panicular impor. lance. this consensus holds for the popUlations tbal are most involved in homicide-young adults, blacks, and low-income and poorly educated per. SODS (Bower, 1985; Comstock et a)" 1978; Me<tiamark Research, 1981) .
In a recent paper, Bailey (1990) developed a scheme for examining the amount and types of television news coverage of executions, which we use in our analysis of felony murder. Bailey's scheme relies on data from the Van· derbilt Te1evision News Archive. which began abstracting the ABC, CBS, and NBC evening news programs in 1968. All executions receiving television coverage have been indexed and abstracted since Gary Gilmore was put to death in January 1977 . (There were no executions between 1968 and 1976 Of the 93 executions between 1917 and 1987,33 (distributed over 25 months) received coverage by one or more of the three television networks.
First, as measures of the amount of television execution publicity, Bailey (I) differentiates (as a dummy variable) between months in which there was none versus some execution publicity, (2) tallies the amount of air time. in minutes, per month devoted to executions,t2 and (3) sums the number of days 12. Because the aiz.e o( the VIewing audiences for the !.hree even ina news programs is not uni(onn. It would be desirable to compute I wciahled uecution publicily measure ror each network based on audience ahare. A wciah1ina scheme could also be used in fonning a combined execution pubhcllY indu ror the three networks. Unrortunatdy, iI is not possi. ble to construel WC'lahied measures for Ihe period under consideration. Arllitron television proaram rltinp an:: available on a quarterly basis durina !.he period, but only for individual markets (N -212). and not (or the national viewina audience. Due to market boundaries chanlPng during the 1976-1987 period, and population dna beina available ror most mar· keu only for 1980, accurlte national monthly market shares for the ABC, CBS, and NBC evemng news programs II't not possible. A.rbitron does report national quarterly market share figures, butlhey are simply mean ratings averaged (Without weighting) across the 212 Individual U.S. markel areas. For Ihe above rCll.5Ons, Arbitron advises agamst using these 375 per month in which there was execution publicity. (The appendix rcpom for 1977-1987 the names of persons whose executions received television cover age and the amount of coverage provided by the network.s.lJ) Second, on the assumption that some types of execution publicity may have a more dramatic effect on homicide than other types. Bailey distinguishes among executions on a qualitative basis. He diffe.rentiates. as dummy vari ables. between months in which <I> artist's drawings were (n -6), or were not, aired illustrating the condemned person's execution; (2) witness accounts were (n = J1), or were not. provided of the execution; (3) the executed per son's "last words" were (n '"'" 9). or were not, presented; offenders were por trayed as (4) "more" (n = 7) versus <S> "less" (n "'" 7) deserving of execution; and (6) execution coverage did (n ,.. 10) or did not include cover age of anti-execulion demonstrations.
Bailey's coding scheme pertains only to execution pUblicity. Publicity about other aspects of capital cases. sucb as the banding down of death sentences and appeals of capital convictions are Dot considered. Nor does he treat 85 execution publicity news about the activities of abolitionist groups, changes in death penalty legislation, appellate court actions. or coverage of death penalty matters outside the United States. Following the practice of previous investigators (Bailey, 1990; Bailey and Peterson 1989; Phillips. 1980j Stack. 1987 , we coded execution coverage that occurred after the twenty-third of tbe month as taking place the following month. The assumption here is that execution stories aired at the end of the month will have their greatest impact 00 homicides the next month. 14 ALTERNATIVE EXECUTION PUBLICITY In our analyses. we did not consider indicators of print media attention to "Iverage" fiJUres IS estimltes of national viewer ludiences (5. Cagner. Ammon Rating Company, pmonal communication. 1989) . I]. The data reponed in the appendix reneel the total ~ounl of alr time <leVOled LO euculions duri", !he months indicated For 50ItIe broadcasts. the entire amount of air time WIS devoted 10 !he execution in question, but in lOme cues uecution atones bad mixed content. ORen. a broadcast announced an exeeution bUI abo gave: details aboul !he olre:nder and Ihe murder mtim, aired ltatements by officials Ind other interesled panics, and lOITIdimes announced Ihe next scheduled ueculion. In measuring broa.dcut time. we recorded the number or minutes ror the entire uecution siory wilhoul attempting 10 dilfer· entiate the: time devoted 10 v.eeutions per Ie versus related coverage.
14. As an IItemative to considc:rin& lbe: dec.. of' monlhly (month I) v.eculions and television publicity on homicides, an anon)'mO\Q reviewer of an earlier version or Ihb paper recommended !hat we employ II. three-month moving average (mont.h 1-2 + monlh t-1 + month 1/]) ror the death penalty vanables in CJ;lI.mining homicidc: rates (ror month f).
The anl1ysll to rollow (Tlbles I~) .....as rephcated using three·month Iverage values ror each of the dealh penalty variables. This ahemalive analysis produced no evidence of either deterrence or brutaliution. (ResullS are available In tabular ronn on request.)
